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Bowl Team
Wins Over
Univ. N. H.
For the second time last Sunday the

Polk Carillon rang out congratulating

Sewanee's College Bowl Team. The
University of the South's team ripped

up the University of New Hampshire
on General Electric's College Bowl
with a score of 120-25.

Just as in the last match, Sewanee's
varsity scholars got off to a rather slow
start, but soon settled down. The team
answered questions on geography, U. S.

politics, and poetry. The only real

stumper was a question on the iden-

tifies

New Hampshire was continu

plagued by penalties, and the tearr

not able to capitalize on the few toss-

At the half, with Sewanee leading

60-10, New Hampshire showed pic-

tures of its campus, and Allen Ludden,
emcee, interviewed Sewanee's team.

Tom Hall announced that the $1500

won on the last match had been award-
ed to Alberto Moran, a Cuban refugee

student.

In the second half Sewanee contin-

ued to show its clear superiority in

quick recall, finishing the game 120-25

and winning another $1500 scrolarship

grant. Next weekend, the team, Rich-
ard Tillinghast, captain, Henry Dozier,

Tom Hall, and Chuck Steele, will again

be guests of General Electric in New
York. Sunday's match will put Sewa-
nee against Mundelein College of Chi-

cago. Mundelien is a Roman Catholic

supported women's school with an en-

rollment of 1100.
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Webb, Singleton, All Stars

Rack Up In BlueKey Game
Before an overflow crowd at

mond-Simkins Gymnasium of 11

dents, 2 members of the faculty,

one expectant mother, the

All-Stars routed the league champions,
PGD, 64-34 Wednesday night. March
14. Playing without the services of

leading scorer, Guy Dotson, and weak-
ened by Bill Byrnes' illness, the Fijis

re no match for the hot-shooting

-stars. SAEs representative on the

r-studded quintet, Marvin Single-

i, put on a scoring performance
that drew praise from the almost em-
pty stands. Ripping the cords for 12

field goals and 8 free throws the big

man put on an offensive display

Second duPont Lecture
Highly Successful

by Mike
In an interesting and well-delivered

lecture last Thursday, March 15, in

Guerry Hall, Dr. Willy Ley presented

a brief history of the past sixty years

in rocket development and an opti-

mistic forecast for the future. Dr. Gas-
ton Bruton opened the program with

an introduction of Dr. Ley who is the

second in a series of DuPont Lecturers.

In his speech Dr. Ley took each of

the six decades since 1900 and out-
lined the important events concerning
rockets in each. The first ten years of

this century were marked only by in
prophetic treatise by a Russian school

teacher which was immediately con-

fiscated by the Tsar's censors. The per-

iod from 1910 to 1920 saw the first trea-

tise on space travel by an American,
Dr. Robert H. Goddard. Dr. Goddard
sent one copy to the Navy, whe
fused it, and one to the Smithsonian

Institution who sent him $5,000 to

linue his research.

The first Germans entered the field

in the third decade; one with a tr«

on the orbit a spaceship would have
to follow to reach other planets, and
another with the first mathematical in-

terpretations of space travel. Mean-
while, in 1926, Goddard launched the

first liquid fuel rocket. In 1928, Dr.

Ley and several of his friends formed
a group to raise money for, and carry

out, space experimentation.

In 1931, the German Army began
rocket research with Werner Von
Braun, now the leading American sci-

entist, in charge. By 1931 they fired

their first rocket. Goddard replied to

this competition by launching a rocket
in 1935 that climbed to 7,500 feet. Von
Braun then launched two to 6,500 feet

Then the Russians, in a typical fash-

'on, launched twelve rockets: one going
six miles or about 32.000 feet high.

However, the next five years saw the

demise of Russian and American re-

search due to lack of money.

Maberry

The Germans continued their re-

search, pouring $400 million into their

program and by 1942 had come up with

the famous V-2 which had a 200 mile

maximum range, a 100 mile maximum
altitude, weighed twelve and a hall

tons, and carried a one ton payload

Four thousand of these rockets were

built, but when the Nazis fell in 1945,

the Allies captured about 75 of the V-
2's. The factory was in what was to

be Russian occupied territory, but be-

fore the Russians could take over, the

American cleaned out the factory leav-

ing the Russians only two of the 75

rockets and taking ail the German
launchers back to the United Stat.

The Russians, however, made 600 copi

of the two V-2's and were soon in tl

rocket business.

In 1949, General Electric put eight

Wac-JCorporal rockets on top of eight

V-2's and called the project 'Bomber."

The fifth shot in the series was the

first rocket ever to reach outer space.

The seventh and eighth shots were the

first rockets ever launched at Cape Ca-

naveral.

By the sixth decade of this century,

the U. S. was moving ahead rapidly

in the field. Project Orbiter was es-

tablished in 1954 under the joint su-

pervision of the Army and Navy, ft

has been estimated that the project

would have put a satellite in orbit by

May, 1956, a year and a half ahead of.

the Russians, had Congress not with-

drawn its appropriations.

After the Russians launched Sputnik

I in October, 1957, the Army called in

Werner Von Braun and gave him 80

days to get a satellite in obit. Eighly-

two days later, in January, 1958, the

first American satellite rode a Jupiter-

:ket into orbit. Since 1957, there

have been 78 satellites orbited, and all

ixteen have been American. Bui

their fifth shot, each of the Rus-

(Continued on page /our)

that was unmatched in the Imramur
League this season. Backing up Single

ton were John Douglas, KS, with 10

points and Jerry DeBlois, ATO,
8. Bill Shasteen closed out his bas-
ketball career for the Phi Gams b;

scoring 10 tallies to pace the losers.

PGD led at the end of the first quar
ter 12-10 but from that point the All

Stars pulled away to win easily. Good
movement of the ball, which
nitely unusual for a group of players

that have not worked together before,

proved to be the factor which gene-
rated the All-Star offense with pre-

The

freshment manufactured by the An-
heuser-Busch Company, and it is note-

worthy to mention that the lucky win-
ner of the first six-pack to be distri-

buted was one of the two faculty mem-
bers present. Proudly displaying his

winning ticket number of 000179, the

bow-tie clad gentleman gleefully step-

ped forward to receive his prize.

Shouts of "fixed raffle" greeted the

lucky recipient as he was handed his

reward but he was seen leaving the

gym at the end of the game with a

smile on his face and a carton under

It was unfortunate that the All-

Star game had to be played on a date

during a quiz-filled week. Even though
the score was definitely one sided those

few fans present did witness some fine

basketball. Singleton's point producing
display was certainly the most out-

standing feature of the contest but

there were also other top notch per-

formances. John Douglas hit well from
the outside and Jerry DeBlois drove

|

through the Fiji defense to score

eral points. For PGD, John B
once again put on a fine defensive

hibition as he clung tenaciously to his

Announce Candidates
For Offices In OG

t for year's Order of

Gownsmen officers were made at the
meeting held on March 14, 1962. The
election will be held on April 4.

Those nominated for president were:
Michael Cass, KA from Macon, Georgia;
Edward Emenheiser, LCA from Syca-
more, Illinois; Richard Greene, ATO
from Demopolis, Alabama; Hank
Haynes, PDT from Jacksonvile, Flori-
da; George Lewis, SAE from Tallahas-
see, Florida; Sam Pickering, PDT from
Nashville, Tennessee; and Tom Wise,
PGD from Houston, Texas.

Junior vice-presidential nominees
are: Ralph Capochiano, KA from New-
port, Rhode Island; Gerry DeBlois,

ATO from Metairie, Louisiana; John
Douglas, KS from North Augusta,
South Carolina; Wallace Pinkley, from
Huntingdon. Tennessee; Jerry Sum-
mers, PGD; Webb Wallace. PDT from
Dallas, Texas; David Webbe. KA from
Highlands, North Carolina; and Phil
White, SN from Lewisburg, Tennessee.
For secretary were: Joe Brittain,

PDT from Roanoke, Alabama; Dick
Brush, PGD from Nashville, Tennessee;
Howard Cockrill, KS from Little Rock.
Arkansas; and Ed Hatch, ATO from
Birmingham, Alabama.

Dr. Lancaster announced at the
meeting that the resolution given to the
joint student-faculty committee that

gownsmen have unlimited cuts in all

classes, and that if a professor feels a

gownsman is abusing his privilege, he
may recommend to the dean that that

student lose his gown, was defeated
four to one by the faculty.

At the meeting a committee con-
sisting of Jack Lane, George Lewis,
Alex Shipley, Phil White, and chair-

man Rufus Wallingford, was appointed
to study possible revision of election
rules and to propose an amendment at
the next meeting.

It was suggested that the price of
graduate transcripts, which are now
one dollar each, be lowered, Plans for
a kind of package deal are now under
.'IvisL'inent for next year.

It was decided that next year Physi-
cal Education will be held at 2:00 in-
stead of at 3:00 as it now is.

A committee headed by Charles
Cullen is compounding a calendar of
events for the year to be sent to all

the various organizations on The
Mountain.

Bames Steber moved that a com-
mittee be set up to study the raising
of standards for OG membership. The
motion carried, and is fully explained
on page two in this issue.

Panel Discussion

To Be April 11
The faculty-student panel discussion

on the book of the year. What We
Should Know About Communism, by
Harry and Bonaro Overstreet, will be
held on April II.

The panel will consist of Major Mur-
ray, Mr. Underdown, Michael Curtis,

Gordon Peyton, and moderator Dr.
Goodstoin.

Dr. Goodstein urges all members of

the student community to read this

book before the discussion is held. A
paperback edition can be obtaineJ in

flu- Supply Store.

Lemonds Shows Off Organ
In Sunday Chapel Services

Judge Chattin

Addresses Pre-Law
Judge Chester Chattin, newly ap-
>inted member of the Tennessee Court

of Appeals, addressed the Pre-Law
Club at their banquet Sunday night,

March 18. Following the speech, the

idge, whose home is in Winchester,

iswered numerous questions on the

w that were raised by the 28 mem-
•rs of the club in attendance.

The Pre-Law Club, established this

year under the sponsorship of Dean
rt Lancaster, presently has a

membership of about 60 students.

President of the club is Duncan Mc-
thur. The Club was formed to

sharpen the interes

pre-law students

of the University's

n the law. Guest

mce in the field o f

speak to the club

the one mentioned.

Sewanee's new $80,000 organ was
played publicly for the first time a*

Chapel services last Sunday, March 18.

Since the organ is not yet completely
tuned, Dr. Lemonds was able tc

only part of the seventy-four n
however, the processional trumpets
ere used at the first of the service.

The organ has about sixty pipes per
mk, giving a total of approximately

four thousand pipes. Five ranks, re-

quiring highly expert installation, are
yet to be installed, and tuning should
be completed by early summer. Th^>

pipes are fine-tur.ed by ear rather than
by tuning forks, and, though their

une is affected by changes in tempera-
ure, it is almost impossible for the

verage person to tell the difference in

In addition to the new organ, Sewa-
nee was treated to the Emory Women's
Chorale at Sunday's services. The girls

sang a beautiful Anthem.
Saturday night the Chorale was fea-

tured in a program of secular music-

al Guerry Hall. The program also in-
cluded the Sewanee Brass Choir and
the String Ensemble playing.

Afterwards, the Emory women were
given an open party at the Phi Delta
Theta house from ten to one. The Glee
Club will return the Emory Girls' visit

on Sunday, April 1, as a part of their
forthcoming Spring Tour.

Notice £
Please pay for

Fine Arts Tickets

Treasurer's Office

> Soon as Possible

of the Casavant Frere
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O U Proposal
by Ba Ste

Although serious discussion over the slow but

acute "plague" or the Order of Gownsmen had

been on the demise lately, we made in our Inst

meeting a successful motion to set up a com-

mittee to seriously look into, decide upon, and

report a motion for changing the requirements

for membership in the Order. This committee

is to be composed of the Executive Committee

and one member of each class represented in

the Order.

I think that the raising of the academic re-

quirements for a gown would be the only pos-

sible and constructive solution to the problems

which we are now facing. While giving my
ideas of the real problems involved, a discus-

sion of a brief history of the Order seems to be

a prerequisite, and also as a basis of my views

and the proposed solution.

When we came to Sewanee four years ago, the

Order of Gownsmen was a very strong and re-

sponsible institution. In most cases, the mem-
bers gave most of us the impression that they

"ran" the show; whether they did or not is ir-

relevant. I must add here that I think that

this very fact, or this very impression in the

minds of seniors and juniors is the real or logi-

cal reason why they can see so clearly the de-

mise of the Order, and the need for its re-es-

tablishment to a "functional" position of this

campus.

The essential clement which we can contri-

bute to the fact or impression of its power-now

lost- can be embodied into the concept or word,

respect. The Order was "respected" not only

by the students, but by the faculty as well. I

think that, due to the nature of the Order, its

power and responsibility per se is almost a dead

letter without respect. That is. power and re-

spect go together—you can not have power {or

you will not) without respect; and that with

power and respect come such things as duty,

responsibility, and prestige. All this seems es-

pecially true when we are forced to consider

the nature, potentiality, and limitation of the

Order of Gownsmen on this campus.

Why this lack of respect, power, prestige?

This is the real problem, the real question. Here

is one, of possibly many, theories: the sequence

of events that seem to lead up to the present

status of the Order began my sophomore yea;

(1959-60) when the academic requirements for

membership had recently been lowered to their

present status—a 225 for juniors, a 2.0 for se-

niors, and a 3.0 (an average of the two pres-

vious semesters) for sophomores. The require-

ments previous to this had been a 2.625 (for

cut privileges) for juniors and seniors only.

Therefore, today we have over a third of the

student body (it used to be less than a fourth)

in an organization that seems to mean nothing

to anyone. It has changed from an elite scho-

lastic and governing body, into a wandering and

meaningless "crowd."

After this "crowd" society was formed by the

lowering of the requirements, the members lost

respect for themselves (everyone had a gown!),

and the professors who had to deal with a

"mass cut-privilege" student body also lost re-

spect for us. Therefore the faculty began to

slowly take away our powers and our privileges

in order to combat "crowd-irresponsibility."

Gentlemen, what we need is a group—an or-

ganized, a self-willing, a creative, and a unified

group—not an imitating crowd. The fault lies

in the crowd that has been created and not in

leadership.

As someone has already said, the only im-

pression that a gown makes on anyone these

days is that jt keeps the snow and rain off that

old threadbare coat, or keeps the fog out, or

even warrants comments from tourists like,

"Hey mister, is this Rock City?" Or it may
even snow some gloomy-eyed date on a party

weekend.

The gown used to be a sign of some form

of achievement—especially grade-wise. At least

there was some initiative. I remember no an-

nounced Dean's List until this year (although

it is a good thing). Before, the gown was sort

of symbolic of the same thing. The only sig-

nificance of the gown today, or so it seems, is

that when a sophomore has one, he has "achiev-

ed"; or that when a senior has one, this is a

good sign that he will probably graduate. Ev-

erything else in between seems to mean noth-

Therefore, for these and other good reasons,

I made the suggestion of raising the require-

ments for membership. I feel, as others, that

as we went down, so also wiU return to a plane

of respect, responsibility, and purpose, and

about the reverse order of our demise. We
should not talk of dissolution when it is really

in our own power to greatly help to alleviate

our own situation. And the only way to rid

ourselves of our own disease is to take some

potent medicine—and the right medicine is a

higher standard, and thus a smaller, more re-

sponsible, more powerful body.

Chronicle of the Plague Year

'Phvsicitin. heal thyself."-

The Order of Headless Gownsmen wishes to

recognize Jack Mitchell for his work on the last

German Club dance, last year's Cap and Gown
and his interest in Sewanee.

After much discussion, this seems to be the

consensus of what we must do. While leaving

the sophomores where they are now, we must
raise the point for juniors to a 2.625, and the

requirement for seniors to at least a 2.5. Now, in

order not to affect those who are members of

the order now and would have to vote for this

motion, we could allow next year's seniors (the

only ones to be affected) to be eligible for gown
on this year's requirement—a 2,00. This is, of

course, to last for one year (1962-63) and by
the year 1963-64, the requirements will be a

3.00, 2.625, 2.5, respectively for each class-

An attempt was made three years ago to be

what some call "democratic." We must face

the fact that this attempt has failed, and we
must now act to rectify the situation. There are

many ways to raise the academic requirements

—this is thought by many to be the best—but

the main point is this is the only solution to our
present status. Some may call it a "purge," a

"dirty conspiracy"; but I grant you that it is

not that at all— it is a deep concern for the fu-

ture of a New Order, and also a belief that this

is the only way to save ourselves, or rather,

some of us. It is hard to say, but it is true.

by Jim

I was taken firmly by the Hand, and thus led

into the long gloomy Room, the Walls of which
were tended by Rows of high white Beds. I

was thereupon ushered to a Bed (which greatly

resembled the Slab upon which the Cadavers of

ihe unfortunate Dead are placed), and was told

to divest myself of my Vesture. Medusa then

removed herself, leaving me alone to ponder

my Existence, and other Things.

I thereupon removed my Clothing and Ac-
coutrements, and inserted my Body into the

purple Pyjamas, the Bottom Half of which had
obviously adorned a Pair of corpulent Siamese

Twins before my Occupancy. Only by the

greatest of Effort was I able to keep them situ-

ated around my Nether Regions. I was stand-

ing, thus holding up my Breeches with both

Hands, when the Gorgon re-entered, carrying

a large Object in each hand.

"Holdest thou these," she commanded, holding

out the Objects to me.

I reached out my Hands and took Them,

whereupon she ikp.nkid. !. niching like a Jac-

kel. I remained thusly, a Bed Pan in one Hand,

a weird Contrivance (which I later learned to

be a Bladdertapper) in the other, and a Blush

upon my poor Features.

After these unfortunate Events herein re-

lated, I firmly ensconced myself within the Con-

fines of the Sheets. Thus situated I determined

to Survey my gloomy Surroundings. There were

of Beds in the Ward a Number of Ten, a few

of which were occupied by unknown Sufferers.

So Still and Quiet did they lie that I at the

First presumed them not of this World. The
Room was dark, and smelled of unmentionable

Odours.

I thereupon laid back and was almost in a

Sleep when a Cacophony of Noises (As in a

Swound) shot me Upright in the Bed. At the

Sound my unknown Companions were aroused

from their Slumbers. One rolled over on the

Side of his Body, rubbed his Eyes, and Peered

exceedingly through the Gloom.

"Aauummmnn," he yawned, "3:30. It is the

Time for Supper."

"Supper?" quoth I, uncomprehending.

"Forsooth," saith he, "dids't thou not hear

the Dinner Bell?"

"But at 3:30?" I maintaineth.

"It matterest not; thou cans't not eat of it

anyway."

A Tray laden with all Manner of Viands and

Potables wast set upon my Stomach. Arrayed

across the Tray was half a Sandwich that leak-

ed. Coffee (A Mixture of Vitrol nd Mud), one

Jelly Bean, stale Chips of Potatoes, and Two
Candy Hearts (Inscribed "Fratfully Yours"). I

Politics
by San

I have pondered often the proposal made by
our illustrious President during his 1960 cam-
paign that we must stimulate our rate of nat-

ural growth. He asserted that he would "get

the country going again" by stimulating our

natural growth to an annual rate in the neigh-

borhood of 4.5 percent. Having done consider-

able reading in connection with the banking

crisis of 1907, I think I see what amounts to

grievous fault in the President's stimulation

It would be possible to achieve the proposed

rate of annual growth by the usual increased

taxes or deficit spending (spending money you

don't have) or by distributing more money to

the jobless voters. The other side of this piece

of government bread is that the national econo-

my would be much more highly dependent on

the whims of the politicians who run that mal-

factor of great wealth. We could in effect in-

111

able to eat the Meal, nor was I able t

any others during my Visitation.

My Tray wast soon taken from me, and I

spent the forthcoming Minutes in peaceful Con-
templation of a Bed Spring that hadst thrust its

Odious Point into the Area surrounding my
Posterior.

Every Movement of my poor Body resulted

in Flashes of Pain. I soon found that the only

Means by which the Pain could be alleviated

would be for me to balance my Body on the

Edge of the Bed at all Times. This piercing

Reminder of my Situation was a constant Com-
panion throughout my Sojourn at that Institu-

After a short Period of Time two Student

Nurses entered into the Ward, pushing along

a Cart on which were visible many Thermome-
ters. They were laughing exceedingly, but at

what I have not to this Day been able to As-
certain. They busied themselves about my Bod,

laughing and giggling in a most Distracting

Manner. One of them thereupon Seized my
Wrist, and felt for my Heartbeat. This Act was
considered by Both to be Exceedingly Humor-
ous. After much searching they came to the

Conclusion that I had no Pulse. This causeth

them to laugh in such a Manner as to make
them hold their Sides and Stomachs. They then

decided to make Use of the Thermometers, and
Accordingly began to Shake them Violently in

the Air- One Nurse, in the Violence of her

Shaking, lost her Grip on the Thermometer,

and it Smashed into the Teeth of one of my
unfortunate Companions.* This Accident evok-

ed such Paroxysms of Laughter that they had
to hold to one another for support. They stag-

gered out. Laughing Hysterically.

Another short Period of Quiet then ensued,

during which Time I did Battle with the Phan-
tom Bed Spring. Having exhausted my Strength,

I was Reclining when the Door opened and an

Anglican Priest from a neighboring Hamlet ad-

mitted himself.

"Forsooth," quoth he jovially, "is anyone here

in need of Extreme Unction?"

"Extreme Function?" cried one of my Fellow

Sufferers from the End of the Ward, "I need
Extreme Function! I have gone these five Days
and more without going!"

"Peace, my Son," soothed the Priest, "your

Ailment is treated by the Healers of the Flesh,

the Doctors."

"Doctors? There are Doctors out here?" The
Boy lapsed into a deep, ruminative Silence.

The Priest made his Departure, after having

said a Prayer and distributed some Literature.

Later I fell asleep reading the Sermon on the

Mount, translated into Hillbilly by Sollace

crease the size of the corporation run by the

all-powerful public servants.

The government would possess increased

power to dictate to company management and

indirectly to labor organizations the manner of

handling their affairs. Of course, some would
not mind the increased government regimenta-

tion which grows from dependence on govern-

ment contracts. They are also the poor illiterate

not at all opposed to having the government
pick the membership of their clubs and organi-

The government could with considerable pro-

vidence and foresight curtail much spending

(and thus taxing and deficit spending) until

the country was in economic straits and then

possess a real weapon to combat a bad situation

when it presents itself. Only when the nation

is utterly incapable of effecting economic growth

can government justify injecting its money and

consequently its authority in <
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Phi Delts Edge Out Phi Gams
105-85 To Win IM Track Meet
On two clear, brisk days last week,

the Phi Delta Theias used their depth

to an advantage as they out-pointed

the Phi Gams 101 to 85 to take the IM
(rack meet The meet, held on Friday

and Saturday, March 16 and 17, proved

that the IM program is getting better

each year as a new group of Fresh-

tjcipate in the different programs ol

the IM schedule. The scoring of the

events was 10, 8, 6, 4, 2, 1 and the Meet

was conducted under the NCAA Rules.

Most of the events had their trials

held on Friday, and the finals on Sat-

urday. Finals on Friday were the

,
javelin, and

Whe] the fori

events were finals, all eyes were fo-

cused on the two mile run. The field

was stocked with many fine runners,

and Hank Haynes (PDT) chalked up
his third victory in this event in three

years as he came from behind SAE's

Jay Paty in the 8th lap to

of 11 I . 12 !

for other finishers in this and other

events).

Roy Flynn (KS) , Joe Colemore

(BTP), and Mit Fitzsimmons (ATO)
tied for first place in the high

at 5*4". Fourth and fifth places were
taken by ATOs Young (5'2".) and
Sanders (5').

The javelin event was the only other
final held on Friday. The winner was
Rod Yates (PGD) whose last throw
brought him from third place to first

(133W) edging out KS's McColluni
by a slim 2'4M>"

Saturday saw the finals in most of

the track and field events, and many
surprising performances by the fresh-
men. Of the twelve finals in the track

and field events held, freshman ath-

letes took firsts in eight of the events.

The finals began at 2:00 p.m. with the
mile run, and many people thought that

Hank Haynes and Jay Paty would
again battle out this event. A major
surprise was the performance of ATO
Jack Fretwell who started out in front

from the opening gun and won in a

time of 5:04 minutes. The second
event was the 440 yard dash in which
Doug Setters (BTP) out kicked Fred-
dy Miller (PDT) to win in a time of

56.5 seconds. SAE's Jim Stewart turn-

ed in a fine 11.4 second 100 yard dash
in out running a very swift field o.

dashman. The 120 high hurdles event

was won by Joe Colemore (BTP) who

Barjaro ends his 3.

seems to be taking over where last

year's winner Tommy Greer (BTP) is

leaving off; the time was 18.6 seconds.
Jack Fretwell (ATO) again surpris-

ed the field after the mile run some
hour earlier by taking the 880 yard
event in a time of 2: 12.1 minutes. The
very fast 220 yard dash was again tak-
en by Jim Stewart (SAE) in a time of

25.5 seconds. The next event was the

^20 yard low hurdles and SN's Pete
Buffalo showed good form in a time

of 31.0 seconds. Baffaro was the fav-

orite in this event and by having had
good experience nosed out Miller

(PDT) in a surprisingly close race.

The last track event was the 880 yard
lelay, and an excellent kick by anchor
man Rod Yates (PGD) barely nosed
out the PDT relay team in a time of

1.47 minutes. The field events held

were the shot put, pole vault, discus,

and broad jump. Kirk Dormeyer
(ATO) won the shot with a toss ol

33'8"6'". Joe Colemore (BTP) clear-

el 9'9" to take first place in the

pole vault event. The discus was taken

by PDT's Tom Tiemey with a throw of

111*10%". Roy Flynn (KS) jumped
19'6'V to take first in the broad jump.

With the ending of the 880 yard relay,

the IM track meet was concluded and
after totaling up the team scores, the

winner was PDT with 101 points.

2nd—PGD 85 points

3rd—ATO 74 points

4th—BTP 66 points

5th—SAE 53 points

6th—KS 51 points

7th—SN 15% points

8th—KA 11% points

9th—DTD 6 points

BOX SCORES
Mile Run (5:04 min.): Fretwell (ATO)

Haynes (PDT), Paty (SAE), Mor-

rison (KS), Speights (PDT), Sem-

mer (BTP)
440 yard dash (56.5 sec.) : Seiter;

(BTP), Miller (PDT), Shepherd

(ATO), Koger (PDT), Kesselu;

(PGD), pgier (SAE)

100 yard dash (11.4 sec): Stewar

(SAE), Yates (PGD), Flynn (KS)

Brown (PGD), Hickey (SAE)

Kolling (BTP)
120 yard high hurdles (18.6 sec): Cole-

more (BTP), Roark (PGD), Ship-

ley (KS), Webb (SN), Sand.

(ATO)
880 yard run (1:12.1 min.); Fretwell

(ATO) , Haynes (PDT) , Myers

(PDT), Stirling (ATO), Kogi

IM Softball Preview
Thus far, weather and other sports

have prevented any whole-scale soft-

ball activity, so that it is almost im-

possible to make any sort of accurate

predictions for this Spring, without

drawing at least in part from last year's

results. In general, most of the teams

ore intact, or nearly so. and expecting

a lot of help from the freshman class,

so that competition should be strong,

and the teams at least as experienced,

if not more so, than last year.

ATO—The Taus were held back last

year by a lack of pitching, a deficiency

which cost them several games by

walks given up. They have been

working on this for several weeks

now, and are hoping for improved

pitching from Bob Black, Joe Sylvan,

and King Young. ATO has a lot of

individual material to work with in

Bill Stirling, Whit Sadler, and Bill

Porter, supported by a promising

freshman element. Their season will

depend entirely on coaching and pitch-

ing, and they are best left classified as

;i dark horse.

BTP—The Beta's are always a threat

in softball, and prefer at this early

stage to hold back their expectations

and lineup. They graduated a large

portion of last year's team, and will

look carefully toward a powerful

freshman class to rebuild it. It is clear,

however, that they will be dangerous,

and are counting on finishing high in

the standings.

DTD—The Delts have not yet had a

chance to survey their material, and

prefer to withhold any comment un-

til they are better organized. We can

count on a spirited team commandeer-

ed by the Sadler brothers.

Independents—The Independent team

will be grouped around pitcher Larry

Moore, who last year proved himself

one of the strongest in the league.

Among his supporters will be Mike

Moiso and Tom Bouchard. Their for-

tunes will depend on Moore, however,

and they cannot count on too big a

season without more depth.

KA—The KAs are also in need of a

pitcher this year, suffering from the

loss of Carlos Bussche, one of the

league's best. They have high hopes,

however, counting on the ability of

veterans Heyward Harvey, Chris
Horsch, Bob Baker, and Dick Steven-

son. With this quartet they

bet pla< but ; n theii

tially depend

man participation.

KS—The Kappa Sig squad is missing

only the controlled pitching of Dave

Wilson, and should have a formidable

infield with Roy Flynn, Stu Evett, and

John Douglas, while the outfield will

be controlled by Grover Jackson. Here

is a team marked with exceptional

speed, which will be a constant threat

on the bases,. Depending on a pitch-

ing discovery, the Kappa Sigs are an-

other good bet to place.

LCA—The Lambda Chis this year

will show marked improvement on the

diamond over last year, and should be

much stronger in softball than in pre-

vious sports this year. Led by expert

enced pitcher Fred Redd, they ar<

hopeful for their first intramural

PDT—The Phis are another of thi

perennial threats in softball, and thi:

year, as always, they are a good bet

to place. Their attack will be led by

Skipper Smith and Harry Babbitt,

while they are hopeful of a big con-

tribution from freshman Doug Meyers

This team will have a lot of depth.

PGD—The Fijis, last year's cham-

pions, are hurting this year for the loss

of ace pitcher Poochie Tomlin am
Charlie Joseph. With a dependable

pitcher, possibly John Brown, they will

be earmarked by power and depth with

Doug Bulcao, Ray Bell, and Ed Tay-

lor. The Phi Gams are probably the

best bet, at this point, for first pll

SAE—The Woodall Wildcats

the i last
:

the single loss of outfielder Wheele;

Tillman. They are counting on a tight

infield held down by Mike Jones, Jim

Hildreth, and Bobby Freyer, and

"even better outfield". Here is anol

team with a lot of experience,

SN—The Sigma Nus have no c<

ment to make yet on the upcoming s

son, but will certainly miss the ability

of Walter Chastaian. They have

promising freshman class, on wh
they will probably lean heavily, and

no prediction can be made on them

until they have shown themselves

Paty and Haynes try to catch Fretwell.

(PDT), Wade (BTP)

220 yard dash (25.5 sec.): Stewart

(SAE), Seiters (BTP), Shepherd

(ATO) , Yates (PGD) , Brittain

(PDT), Bulcao (PGD)
220 yard low hurdles (31,0 sec): Bar-

faro (SN), Miller (PDT), Seiters

(BTP). Meyers (PDT), Ferguson

(PDT)
880 yard relay (1.47 min.): PGD

(Daves, Ross, Zodin, Yates)

Pole Vault (9'9"): Colemore (BTP),

Zodin (PGD) , Sanders (DTD)

,

Malone (SAE), Coleman (PDT),

Studeman (ATO)
Shot Put (33W): Dormeyer (ATO),

Tiemey (PDT). Kolling (BTP),

Woods (PDT), Yates (KA), Mc-
Donald (KS)

Discus (111' 10%"): Tiemey (PDT),
Taylor (PGD), Neder (SAE), Culp

(PGD), Wood (PDT), Ikard (BTP;
Javelin (133'4%"): Yates (PGD), Mc-

Cullom (KS), Saddler (ATO),
Sasnett (PDT), Miller (PDT), Syl-

van (ATO)
Broad jump (19'6%"): Flynn (KS),

Dotson (PGD). Brown (PGD), Zo-

din (PGD), Koger (PDT), Daniel

(BTP)
High jump (5'4"): tie for 1st Flynn

(KS), Colemore (BTP), Fitzsim-

mons (ATO), Young (ATO), San-

ders (ATO)

TIGER

TALK
Spring has sprung amidst a host of

golden daffodils as the Mountain re-

bounds with the familiar sounds ol

'%

«th

ders and base paths, the endless vol-

leying on Bruton Courts, and the crisp

contact of club and ball on the re-

vamped links.

In the springtime the University's

various athletic contingents always

seem to be upholding the great Sewa-
nee tradition not only against the

standard Tennessee area foes, but for-

midable representatives from the omi-

nous Southeastern Conference. The
linksters face a trio of these scholar-

ship granting monsters while the net-

men run the gauntlet from Alabama

to the Greenies of Tulane in New Or-

In my opinion, this is what makes

Sewanee great. There are never any

idle complaints made by Tigers about

how well we could have done . . . "if

only we would give some knuckleheads

a few extra bucks under the table."

This talk is nowhere to be found. AH I

have ever heard is the proud boast-

ings of a "little giant" who is going to

run those carpet bagging boneheads

right off the court or track, whichever

the case might be.

Sewanee is a fierce competitor whose

efforts to win a game or match are just

as ardent against a comparable school

as aginst any other larger university.

The spring varsity squads will face

some of the most formidable teams in

the Southeast immediately following

our spring recess. Each of our teams

is represented by an abundance of un-

tried freshmen who have the potential

The freshmen will be reinforcing the

bulwarks behind the regular stars who
have already proved their worth. 1

think that each Sewanee student would

do well for himself and his school by

merely taking an afternoon break and

viewing these scholarly sportsmen in

'One will find that the solitary ten-

sion enveloping an important serve or

crucial putt just as exciting as the

"bench-jockeying" insults and cries of

frenzy as the ball clears the fence and

the runner breaks the tape. SEWA-
NEE'S RIGHT!

FLOWERLAND
Cowan

Tennessee

Oldham Theatre
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday

March 21, 22, 23

THE WONDERS OF ALADDIN

Saturday, March 24

Double Feature

THE YOUNG DOCTORS

TARZAN THE APE MAN
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

March 25, 26, 27

SUSAN SLADE

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G Supply Store

ARTHUR LONG
General Merchandise

LY S-5366
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EDUCATIONAL TV: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE

A great deal of oons

television. 1'Y.llnwine

It has been b Lid t

ense has b
ibution- °

'0U (iiif!iHuii:il

ile viewinp;

not so. For instance

by "Kierkegaard 1 i

»
, jSfS imps as lie

is tint oilier to inject ml

If you have sat, as I

board, you would know
Slewed recently to wi tries:

program developers— hot

"Binkie" said Binkie

f..rT,,lile, and what is t

(1 Ret comfortable'
1 "

. "Weren't you listening

o," declared Binkie.

a choice of pack or

"A Marlboro and a n

Binkie hud, and so the

back and n<<t romfortah

ied Binkie. "Got one?"

: I Marllx.ros and settled

'eeded to cerebrate.

B noing to avoid all the old

comedies, no westerns, no
doctors, and no lawyers."

"That's the word—offbeat, ' said Binkie.

They smoked and cerebrated.

"You know," said Binkie, "there has ne

about the Const and Geodetic Survey."

"Or about triads blowers." said Binkie.

They fell into a long, torpid silence.

"You know," slid Binkie, "there's really in

,6^-

a cliche" situation— provided, of course, it's offbeat."

"Right!" said Binkie. "So let's say we do a series about a

guy who's a family man with a whole bunch of lovable kids

who play merry pranks on him."
"Yeah, and he's also a coirboii," said Binkie.

"And a deep sen diver," said Binkie.

"With a law degree," said Binkie.

"Plus™ M.D.," said Binkie.

"And he runs a detective iiqiucu," said Binkie.

"Binkie," said Binkie to Binkie, "we've done it again!"

This column is sponsored—gorrn

makers of Marlboro, who invite

cigarettes, available in king-sizi

tobacco counters in all 30 states.

times nervously—by the
rou to try their '

pack or flip-top box <

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

Willy Ley
(Continued jrom page one)

sian satellites has weighed as much as

all the American satellites together.

Dr. Ley pointed out the different

philosophies of American and Russian

space scientists. The Russians, he said,

have put the emphasis on powerful

rockets and getting men into space,

whereas the Americans have concen-

trated on sophistication of equipment

and satellite programs. The United

States has nine satellite programs di-

vided into three classes; military, about

which Dr. Ley made no comment; re-

search, including equatorial s-aatellrl.es

fExplorers), polar satellites (Discov-

erers), and planetary probe satellites

(Pioneers) ; utility, including naviga-

tion satellites that can tell a navigator

where he is within 200 yards in any

weather, weather satellites that will en-

able meterologists to accurately fore-

cast weather for up to three weeks in

ace, communicaations satellites for

telephone, radio, and, perhaps, televis-

n. These utility satellites will all be

orbit by 1965; by 1968. tbe first man
ill arrive on the moon; by 1975, Mars.

After outlining these programs, Dr.

Ley made the point that national pres-

s as important as national defense;

and that, though the Russians will pro-

bably beat us to the moon, they will

get only two weeks of publicity out of

it, whereas the U. S. will be thought ot

! time someone uses one of our
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University Supply

Store

"For All the Student's Nerds"

Bowl for Health—Bowl for Fun
AMF Automatic Pin Setters

Snack Bar

FRANKLIN LANES

TV
W I.DXESDAY. MARCH

IIMK OF

WEDNESDAY:
p.m. (12) Checkmate, Nick

THURSDAY:

(12) The Twilight

FRASSRAND
TERRACE MOTEI

Phones and T.V.

Air Conditioning

Electric Heat

Wall to Wall Carpeting

Phone WO 7-3846

a^^vvA^^^^^^^^^^v^^
i

WHO WINS: 1st Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity,

sorority or individual accumulating the high-

est number of points.

2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, frater-

nity, sorority or individual accumulating tbe

second highest number of points.

RULES: 1. Contest open to all students.

2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro,

Parliament or Alpine will have a value of 5

points. Each empty package submitted on

Philip Morris Regular or Commander will

have a value of 10 points.

3. Closing date, Friday, March 23„ 2 p.m. at

Thompson Union, where empty packages

must be turned in.

4. Entries will not be accepted after closing time.

Empty packages must be submitted in bundles

of 50. Separate your 5 and 10 point packages.

Get on the BRANDWAG0N . . . it's lots of fun!
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Coretatulafce me,
Gorttl'm

getting married!

Nay.Gort! A married philosopher

Jou arc too belongs to Comedy
cynical' Why, 6e5ldes,one cannot
you should try (all into a woman's

*" yourself? arms without falling
* her hands.

Nevertheless, Ho problem...

a

she's just my man awakens
type; older, ZO years older

ii-_i-
,:

*

you're invited to
our wedding. It'll be
the biggest ever...

and remembered
a long, long time!


